
INTERNATIONAL SKI CLUB OF GENEVA  

Arzier to St-Cergue - Overture - Facile 
Sunday, 2019 April 7 - Vaud 

From Arzier we walk up through trees to the Ruines du Couvent d'Oujon; 
then to meadows, where we have excellent views of the Alps. We continue 
to St-Cergue, where we have a fondue.  

I need to know:   
• Your full name 

• An email address you can read on the weekend  

• Your mobile phone number 

• Are you fit enough to walk for 2 hours at normal speed?  

Inscription: by email to bill_larson@bluewin.ch - deadline April 5 

Maximum: 20 participants 

Rendezvous: Genève gare 8:15 platform 6 for an 8:30 departure; board the second car from the back of the train.  

Bill will board in Nyon. 

Walking time and difficulty: about 2 hours; elevation gain 400 m, loss 150 m; alt. max. 10507 km; no special difficulties.  

To Bring: hiking boots, hat, snack, water, sweater, rain gear, sun screen, sun glasses, hiking poles (optional) 

Transport: train; ticket to be bought individually: Genève to Genolier and St-Cergue to Genève (full price: 34.40 

CHF; with demi-tarif: 17.20 CHF) (to be bought individually by the participant) 
Geneva  dep.  08:30 
Nyon CFF  arr. 08:44  (Bill will wait for you there)  
Nyon NStCM dep. 08:52 
Genolier arr.  09:06 

Coffee: L'Atelier Maslanka, Rue du Village 14, Arzier, 022 366 3940 

Fondue:  Restaurant Maison de Ville, Route d'Arzier 2, Saint-Cergue, 022 360 0110 

Probable return time: St-Cergue dep. 14:04; Geneva arr. 15:00 (there is a train every half hour)  

Cost: Club fee: 5 CHF, plus the train tickets and the cost of the fondue moitié-moitié 28 CHF (not including drinks).  

Confirmation or cancelation: if the weather is bad, the outing will be cancelled. Midday the day before the outing, Bill 

will send an email to confirm or cancel. 

Leader: Bill Larson, 079 373 4686, bill_larson@bluewin.ch 

We visit the remains of the monastery of Notre-Dame d'Oujon. Founded in 1146, it was the first Swiss Carthusian monastery. 
It was suppressed after 400 years in 1537 during the Reformation. 
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